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Abstract 
This article discusses multi-source sensor data fusion demonstration for digital control systems in nuclear power 
plant, using evidence theory to solve data association problem. First defined the framework, then established 
recognition framework, eventually generated data correlation calculation. Explore a suitable way of similar and 
heterogeneous information fusion method on instrumentation and control systems. 
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1. Research object 
The data association process is the process of sensor receives the measurement information source and target of 
corresponding relation, as shown in fig. 1, tracking digitized nuclear multiple targets accurately, estimating the 
security threat level timely, it is the major task of nuclear instrument and control system. The objects of power 
control instrument and control system can be described two kinds of parameters, namely number parameters and 
quality parameters. The definition of number parameters is the rule of describing process, such as flow and heat, 
torque, etc. The definition of quality parameters is the parameters of describing process, such as water, pressure, 
temperature and speed, etc. Using multi-sensors to track nuclear power plant equipment target(parameters), need to 
correlate the known goal and a new target, to match the known goals and new objectives(perception), there will be 
some uncertainty usually, like there are many association objects (contradictory state) in the meantime, the goals or 
objects disappear, etc. 
Because of the uncertainty of sensors and lack of tracking environmental prior knowledge, to make measurement 
process inevitably exist measurement error (noise), additional, the target data usually is not sure, even if the target is 
only one. For there are clutter interference, effective measure could be multiple. Through statistical method to 
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establish the corresponding relations of the goals and measurement
[1-3]
. It is more complex for multi-objective 
situation, this measurement data is unable to determine the interested target or not, it is false-alarm or other goals. 
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Fig. 1 Multi-sensor data correlation process 
2. Definition of the framework 
Data correlation problem exist in each process of multi-sensor and multi-objective tracking, to use D-S evidence 
theory to solve data correlation problem, first identified the frame 4 , 4 means the thesis sets of the evidence 
theory interested, it defines on 4  the basic reliability distribution function mass: 2 [0,1]4 o , and satisfied:  
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The proposition A is the loophole set of 4 , m(A) is called the basic credible, it reflects the reliability size of A. 
Trust function Bel(A) means the trust degree of proposition A, it is defined:  
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Bel(A) means the uncertainty interval of proposition A, [0, Bel(A)] means supporting evidence interval of 
proposition A, as shown in fig. 2. 
Recognition framework consists of a set of exhaust objects generally, the objects are incompatible each other 
( ,H i H j i j )  zI ), it is limited ( Hj4 ), that is 
1 2{ , , , },nH H H n N4  L . In the process of data 
association, the target’s number and type is uncertain[4-6], for solve the problem by the evidence theory, to introduce 
a new framework, introducing a hypothesis"*", "*"means all the assumptions of no modeling in the recognition 
framework (besides the known outside hypothesis of known hypothesis). 
According to the formula 
1 2(*) ( )nm m H H H I L , we can get about the hypothesis "*" of mass function. This 
method can get mass function of the new target or a new state, thus for processing the situation of target number 
change provides possible. 
Fig. 2 D-S evidence theory to the uncertainty express of information 
3. Establishing the recognition framework 
An important question is the combination explosion when the D-S method synthesis source information, when 
more data sources correlation, with the increase of measuring dimension and recursion number, it needs a lot of 
center-cracked, leading the calculation dramatic increased, to avoid this kind of phenomenon when data correlation, 
improving the real-time property, introducing a restriction condition, at one time, a measured can only associated 
with a known goal, and a known goal can only associated with a measurement (new target). It can effectively 
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control the calculation size, preventing combination bag explosive phenomenon. The principles of the recognition 
framework established are as follows:  
Assume a moment, there is a new target in nuclear instrument and control system, to be associated with the target, 
definition the recognition framework as 
1 2 3{ , , ,*}Y Y Y)  , jY  means "measurement X target from j", meanwhile, to 
ensure the completeness space, add a hypothesis "*", it means there are no known association of the measurement 
and any known goal. The possible status is:  
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The definition of mass function is:  
, ( )i j jm Y  means the mass function of "measurement Xi target from j" proposition,  
, ( )i j jm Y  means the mass function of "measurement Xi not target from j" proposition,  
, ( )i jm 4  means the mass function of "measurement Xi not know whether target from j" proposition,  
, (*)im g  means the mass function of "measurement Xi not with any known goal" proposition.  
In the above formula, the first subscript i means the measurement (new target), the second subscript j means the 
known goal, " g"means all of the known goals or all the new targets.  
It can be determined the mass function between the measurement i and target j, that is: 
, , ,( ), ( ), ( )i j j i j j i jm Y m Y m 4 ,
and meet the condition:  
, , ,( ) ( ) ( ) 1i j j i j j i jm Y m Y m  4                                                     ˄5˅
4. Formula description 
If Bel1 and Bel2 are two reliability functions of the same recognition framework ) , m1 and m2 respectively is its 
basic reliability allocation (mass function), then according to the dempster rule of the mass function synthesis, using 
hierarchical synthetic way, we can get N evidence source results when synthesis. To assume:  
^ `1 2 3, , , , ,*nY Y Y Y4  L                                                               ˄6˅
After the normalized various expressions are:  
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The normalized coefficient is:  
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To improve the reliability relevance, to make full use of the information provided evidence for decision-making, 
it can swap the relationship of the measurement and the known goals, computing again, to improve the decision-
making reliability. In this way, we can get another group (get 
, ( )i j im X  according to , ( )i j im Y ), that is:  
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After twice synthesis we get two matrixes, and through the combination of corresponding evidence, can get the 
ultimate decision matrix, then according to the decision-making rules, we can ensure the relationship between the 
measurement and the known goals. 
5. Generating the data 
A difficulty that evidence synthesis way according to the association is creation of initial evidence, that is, the 
creation of basic reliability (mass function). To use the evidence theory to solve the problems of associated data, 
getting the mass function, we can take two steps methods, first computing the similarity index   of the known 
target(prediction) and the new target, transform a virtual distance, then according to function model, to get basic 
probability function (mass function). 
We hope the mass function value between [0, 1], and 0 corresponding two goals isn't totally similar, 1 
corresponding two goals in the same situation, meanwhile, considering the reliability of the information, we can get 
the following formula:  
, / 2i jd S                                                                               ˄14˅
, 0 ,( ) sin( )i j j i jm Y dD                                                               ˄15˅
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,i jd  means the similarity distance (distance depends on estimation and estimate model), use it to associated with 
generating model of similarity index and mass function, the coefficient 0D  means reliability of the sensor. 
, ( )i j jm Y  means consistent degree of measure target i and known goal j, , ( )i j jm Y  means not consistent degree of 
measure target i and known goal j,
, ,( )i j i jm 4  means don’t know whether it consistent degree of measure target i and 
known goal j, namely generated mass function has the characteristics of reliability function, and reflects the initial 
letter of each hypothesis within the framework of identification. According to the above definition, we can 
determine the mass function of the i new target (measurement) iX and c known goals.  
6. Simulation test 
To test the dynamic performance of evidence data correlation method, using the Monte-Carlo to simulate the 
efficacy of this method, meanwhile, with the common data connection method, that is, compared with the 
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performance of the nearest neighbor (NN) method, we need to define a index, namely the correct related rate, it is a 
ratio of the correct related number and the total target number in a related process. The mathematical formula is:  
1
1
( )
M
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P p j
M  
 ¦                                                                          ˄18˅
( )p j  means the correct related rate of the j times and k run-time, M means the times of Monte Carlo – run. It can 
get the results of Monte-Carlo operation through 100 times. Fig. 3 shows the correct association of two methods, we 
see from the graph, when there are some clutter, it is a little influence by the clutter density for the evidence 
synthesis algorithm. When there is no clutter, it has the same correlation effect of the nearest neighbor method and 
the evidence synthesis algorithm. It shows that the synthesis methods have strong adaptability. 
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Fig. 3 DS and NN two methods comparison chart 
The simulation result shows that, the method providing in this paper has strong stability, compared with the 
nearest neighbor method, it can achieve good correlation, meet the parameters tracking demand for the nuclear 
instrument and control system. 
7. Summary 
The evidence decision theory is used in data association process of multiple targets tracking in nuclear instrument 
and control system. The calculation increases exponential form with the increase of measuring dimension and 
recursion number, there is a problem of calculation combination explosion. This paper have given a method of target 
association algorithm based on the D-S evidence theory, to calculate the reliability value size of measurement and 
the known goal, according to the reliability function maximum principle, to determine the relationship of 
measurement and known goal. This way can effectively control the increased of calculation, it can improve the ratio 
of the targets recognition, it has a good prospect of using it in information fusion target tracking of a nuclear power 
plant.  
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